
16:03 wsirc_3406 just for exercising free software cases, I ask if there is a 
right granted to access community resources, as a mailing participation in this 
case. I suspect that right violated, when google as the mailing list service 
provider hinders/prevents tor users from registering. Do not know if such a 
right exists, but can not it be read out of the right to access the 
documentation resources somewhere do not know where in the gpl codices? Would be
glad for a feedback.?
16:03 wsirc_3406 [https://softwareforhartz4entertainer.w ...]
16:06 wsirc_3406 [https://softwareforhartz4entertainer.w ...]
16:06 wsirc_3406 tia
16:09 wsirc_3406 The links should be regarded as proves, screenshots.
16:13   ** openvoid QUIT (Ping timeout: 245 seconds) **
16:17   ** untitaker QUIT (Ping timeout: 244 seconds) **
16:20   ** untitaker joined #fsfe. **
16:23   ** mmu_man QUIT (Ping timeout: 276 seconds) **
16:33 wsirc_3406 pardon, and if this question kind of too direct, maybe a 
pointer how to learn such a knowledge? Could be useful for a speech example case
of mine, could not it?
16:38   ** tct joined #fsfe. **
16:50   ** SylvieLorxu joined #fsfe. **
16:57   ** muchweb QUIT (Quit: muchweb) **
17:04   ** reinhard QUIT (Quit: reinhard) **
17:17   ** cb400f joined #fsfe. **
17:26   ** openvoid joined #fsfe. **
17:33   ** larjona joined #fsfe. **
17:48   ** larjona QUIT (Quit: Saliendo) **
17:50   ** emilis QUIT (Ping timeout: 250 seconds) **
17:54   ** Basstard` joined #fsfe. **
18:03   ** jmd joined #fsfe. **
18:21   ** emilis joined #fsfe. **
18:28   ** kelsoo QUIT (Ping timeout: 240 seconds) **
18:30   ** kelsoo joined #fsfe. **
18:47   ** KimmoNO_ QUIT (*.net *.split) **
18:47   ** Repentinus QUIT (*.net *.split) **
18:47   ** Helmchyn_ QUIT (*.net *.split) **
18:48   ** Repentinus joined #fsfe. **
18:48   ** Helmchyn_ joined #fsfe. **
18:48   ** kornbluth.freenode.net set mode +o to Repentinus **
18:48   ** KimmoNO_ joined #fsfe. **
19:17   ** Repentinus QUIT (*.net *.split) **
19:18   ** Helmchyn_ QUIT (*.net *.split) **
19:18   ** Repentinus joined #fsfe. **
19:18   ** Helmchyn_ joined #fsfe. **
19:18   ** kornbluth.freenode.net set mode +o to Repentinus **
12:11 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net *** Looking up your hostname...
12:11 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net *** Checking Ident
12:11 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net *** Found your hostname
12:11 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net *** No Ident response
12:11   ** Highest connection count: 7625 (7624 clients) (1380551 
connections received) **
12:11   ** You now talk in #fsfe. **
12:11 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net [freenode-info] channel flooding and no 
channel staff around to help? Please check with freenode support: 
[http://freenode.net/faq.shtml#getting ...]
12:11   ** 7/23 18:30~ **
12:11   ** This channel IS publicly logged | Talk in #wikipedia-spam-t | 
Warn spammers with {{subst:uw-spam1}} thru {{subst:uw-spam4}} | For admin help 
try #wikipedia-en **
12:11   ** 45 **
12:11   ** Willkommen bei pyCologne! | Nächstes Treffen: Mittwoch, 10. 
September 2014 | Umfrage: http://pycologne.de/pudel | http://www.pycologne.de |.
**
12:12   ** Xiaomi Armani || CM/AOSP Dev Channel || LA.BF.1.1.2-03310-8x26.0 
- 5/May || CM-11 = R26 || CM-12.0 = R4 - Unclassified || CM-12.1 = R5 || Fuck 



the world! **
12:12   ** #qt-devnet-moderators Qt Contributors' Summit 2015 registration 
https://www.webropolsurveys.com/S/F506847B071344BB.par **
12:12   ** Welcome to #bittrex | Bittrex staff will NEVER ask for your 
password or to trade/send coins. Please check nicknames for imposters! | 
bittrex.com | Submit a coin: !submit | ICO/CFC !ico | 1s throttle on auth api 
calls | kiely rules **
12:12   ** Welcome to #IPCop - http://www.ipcop.org/ - The Bad Packets Stop 
Here! || IPCop 2.0.0 is released || Unofficial Forums @ www.ipcops.com || Docs @
http://tinyurl.com/7oa77 || Please ask your questions and someone will answer. 
It may take a while so hang around and have a chat - yes, we mean WAIT! Patience
is necessary || English only **
12:12   ** Official MEW channel || bit.ly/mew-ann || bit.ly/mew-trello || 
moneroeconomy.com (pending) **
12:12   -- WHOIS Channel --
12:12   for Tox, the secure, p2p, distributed, Skype replacement || GSoC 
Students go to #tox-gsoc-students || Devs -> #tox-dev || Donate: 
https://donate.tox.im || Github: https://github.com/irungentoo/toxcore and 
https://github.com/Tox || Wiki: https://wiki.tox.im || Offtopic? #tox-offtopic 
>> join via Tox: ^groupbot, message "invite"
12:12   ** Funtoo Linux! http://www.funtoo.org - This is a laid-back 
channel. Rules: Treat people with respect. Ops are here to keep things friendly.
Treated badly? email the BDFL: drobbins@funtoo.org. Bugtracker: 
https://bugs.funtoo.org News: http://www.funtoo.org/News:How_We
%27re_Keeping_You_At_the_Center_of_the_Funtoo_Universe & 
http://www.funtoo.org/News:Better_Experiences:_Ego_and_Vim **
12:12   ** Welcome to Wikisource https://wikisource.org (admins see 
https://meta.wikimedia.org/wiki/Wm-bot) | For sourceybot access ask sDrewth **
12:12   ** 00 http://j.mp/ctlug20150418 **
12:12   ** //leedshackspace.org.uk Don't be on fire; do be awesome! | 
CUBE*CUBE*CUBE: http://goo.gl/VrvOlX" | No Interstellar spoilers, please :) **
12:12   ** Welcome to IceChat Support - IceChat 9.06 - Full Install - 
Released March 13, 2015 - Latest Code Revision 73219 (v9.06a) (Apr 10, 2015) - 
Source code at http://icechat.codeplex.com - Visit our Facebook Page at 
www.facebook.com/icechat - IceChat Wiki at http://wiki.icechat.net - New IRC 
Search at www.ircindexer.net **
12:12   ** A haunt for developers working on projects related to Minecraft |
Website & Rules: http://wiki.vg/MCDevs/rules | Wiki: http://wiki.vg | Channel is
publicly logged as of Feb.25/13 **
12:12   ** Another ban channel for #dogecoin, because #dogecoin-bans is now 
officially full. **
12:12   ** Dogmazic - Archive de Musique Libre ! Rejoignez-nous : 
http://asso.dogmazic.net/adherer-soutenir/ **
12:12   ** Shout out to #D&D and #d&d-inn : recommended character 
personality resource http://rpg.ashami.com/ : Channel documents located at 
http://goo.gl/rFMmfy : 5e sessions on Sundays at 8:00 PM EST : 
"http://i.imgur.com/h5t6XLO.gif" -Hobbits **
12:12   ** UNOFFICIAL cPanel chat - Submit a free support request for help 
with serious problems - https://tickets.cpanel.net/submit **
12:12   ** //github.com/postmodern/chruby#readme | ruby-install 0.5.0 | 
https://github.com/postmodern/ruby-install#readme **
12:12   ** Hold on to something secure, for its Trailer Roundup Time again: 
http://indiegames.com/2015/05/trailer_roundup_for_may_4_2015.html ---- CALLING 
ALL MEMEBERS!!!! PLEASE READ THIS: 
http://fractalscapes.net/IndieGames/members.html **
12:12   ** http://www.tsurucapital.com/en/jobs.html | λ → $ so wow | very 
Haskell | many functional | such lazy | weekdays 23:00–07:00 UTC | /msg private 
questions to tsurubot plzkthx | applications _will_ be evaluated in due course… 
**
12:12   ** http://m.youtube.com/watch?v=tDEaLMIPWzg **
12:12   ** Collaboration on the "Braille in DAISY Pipeline 2" project. 
Public logs for this channel at https://botbot.me/freenode/snaekobbi/ **
12:12   ** http://nuand.com/bladeRF **
12:12   ** Currently no events are active in this room - 



http://summit.ubuntu.com/uos-1411/community-1/ - 
http://irclogs.ubuntu.com/2015/04/22/%23ubuntu-uds-community-1.html **
12:12   ** Web: neurosci.wikidot.com | All aspects of neuroscience | No 
medical advice | Slow Motion: ask question, then wait | LaTeX pastebin: 
mathbin.net | New users please register at neurosci.wikidot.com/interest **
12:12   ** Welcome to the IRC channel of cplusplus.com. We're all mad here. 
| Read This Please: http://tinyurl.com/k4p4r7n | http://lwn.net/Articles/641244/
**
12:15   ** Calinou QUIT (Quit: Calinou) **
12:16   ** Calinou joined #fsfe. **
12:18   ** jmd QUIT (Ping timeout: 252 seconds) **
12:23 wsirc_3406 Is there a guideline for anybody to learn how to subsume any 
concrete every day facts under the the free licenses? I found 
[https://fsfe.org/activities/ftf/educat ...]
12:24 wsirc_3406 "Consulting by members of the FTF is at a rate of 150 EUR per 
hour from any of our offices, or 100 EUR per hour for companies with Fellows of 
the FSFE as employees. "
12:26   ** untitaker QUIT (Ping timeout: 246 seconds) **
12:27   ** untitaker joined #fsfe. **
12:28 wsirc_3406 Where should one discuss such things fee free? If not here?
12:28 wsirc_3406 tia
12:30 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net *** Looking up your hostname...
12:30 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net *** Checking Ident
12:30 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net *** Found your hostname
12:30 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net *** No Ident response
12:30   ** Highest connection count: 7625 (7624 clients) (1380741 
connections received) **
12:30   ** You now talk in #fsfe. **
12:30   ** This command could not be completed because it has been used 
recently, and is rate-limited. **
12:40   ** Besnik QUIT (Ping timeout: 264 seconds) **
12:41 reinhard wsirc_3406: you can freely discuss things on our open 
discussion mailing lists
12:42 wsirc_3406 hi reinhard
12:42 reinhard [http://fsfe.org/contact/community ...]
12:42 reinhard you will get all kinds of input there usually
12:42 reinhard of course this is *not* explicit legal advice
12:43 wsirc_3406 reinhard: _yes_
12:43   ** jmd joined #fsfe. **
12:43 [N] wolfe.freenode.net *** Looking up your hostname...
12:43 [N] wolfe.freenode.net *** Checking Ident
12:43 [N] wolfe.freenode.net *** Found your hostname
12:43 [N] wolfe.freenode.net *** No Ident response
12:43   ** Highest connection count: 6805 (6804 clients) (2607763 
connections received) **
12:43   ** You now talk in #fsfe. **
12:43 [N] wolfe.freenode.net [freenode-info] please register your 
nickname...don't forget to auto-identify! [http://freenode.net/faq.shtml#nickset
...]
12:43   ** This command could not be completed because it has been used 
recently, and is rate-limited. **
12:44 wsirc_3406 _the legal advice_prohibition is not a joke
12:44 wsirc_3406 terrible state of affairs =Unwesen
12:45 wsirc_3406 ---where could I find some material to prepare for such 
discussion?
12:45 ersi Um, what is this conversation about?
12:45 wsirc_3406 Is there a guideline for anybody to learn how to subsume any 
concrete every day facts under the the free licenses? I found 
[https://fsfe.org/activities/ftf/educat ...]
12:46 wsirc_3406 here it started.
12:46 ersi Well, that's the list of "Hi I want legal services" basically
12:46 ersi Yes, but I don't understand what you're saying. I of course read the
backlog.
12:47 wsirc_3406 ersi: ok



12:47 ersi You can have conversations about the same things that you can hire 
FSFE/FTF to talk about, for free - of course.
12:48 wsirc_3406 hire?
12:48 [N] wolfe.freenode.net *** Looking up your hostname...
12:48 [N] wolfe.freenode.net *** Checking Ident
12:48 [N] wolfe.freenode.net *** Found your hostname
12:48 [N] wolfe.freenode.net *** No Ident response
12:48   ** Highest connection count: 6805 (6804 clients) (2607806 
connections received) **
12:48   ** You now talk in #fsfe. **
12:48   ** This command could not be completed because it has been used 
recently, and is rate-limited. **
12:48   ** jmd QUIT (Read error: Connection reset by peer) **
12:49   ** jmd joined #fsfe. **
12:50 ersi Consulting == You pay money for someone to do some kind of work
12:50 ersi Consulting == "Hiring"
12:50 wsirc_3406 is it an insult to mention that in ancient greek teaching and 
learning are the same word?
12:50 ersi no
12:50 wsirc_3406 ok
12:54 wsirc_3406 is there any material posed for self study such things, e.g. 
in order to prepare for such discussions? I mean as in any other legal areas?
12:55 wsirc_3406 How could one check/prove/study if case abc is compliant to 
free license xyz?
12:57 ersi I'd say that's probably a good question to formulate and send to the
community mailing list, as the whole community is not active on IRC.
12:58 ersi I'm not a lawyer and I'm not particularily good at parsing legal 
texts and or court procedings. But I'd say; The license texts themselves and the
'spirit of the license' are worth studying.
12:58 reinhard I think there is some info about that on fsf.org
12:59 wsirc_3406 ersi: thanks
12:59 reinhard especially, of course, if it is about GPL
12:59 ersi It could be worth checking out the previous press releases, as well 
as studying the mailing list archives as well.
12:59 ersi And if possible, get your hands on some court procedings in cases 
that are of particular interest to you
13:00 ersi But these are just general "top of my mind" tips I could give you. 
I'm sure the community list could manage to muster up some more tips and tricks
13:04 wsirc_3406 reinhard I think there is some info about that on fsf.org: I 
was searching for it ... and thought it was better to just ask here...
13:04   ** tct joined #fsfe. **
13:04 ersi Asking is never a bad thing
13:04 wsirc_3406 (:
13:06   ** jmd QUIT (Remote host closed the connection) **
13:07   ** jmd joined #fsfe. **
13:11 wsirc_3406 "Rules-of-thumb for laypersons" or some "schematic checklist 
as usually provided for any-laws'-students" that is I searched for...
13:13 wsirc_3406 If nothing like that is available, I wonder that and 
furthermore what speaks against that to provide it in the future.
13:13 wsirc_3406 somehow confused though
13:18 wsirc_3406 someone gets scared to be denounced of sneaking, I bet. Given 
that, Is that a pleasing fs-promotion strategy then, I ask?
13:21 ersi What do you mean?
13:21   ** tct QUIT (Ping timeout: 246 seconds) **
13:21 ersi scared to be denounced of sneaking?
13:36   ** jmd QUIT (Remote host closed the connection) **
13:37   ** emilis QUIT (Ping timeout: 276 seconds) **
13:38   ** jmd joined #fsfe. **
13:38   ** tct joined #fsfe. **
13:44   ** mmu_man QUIT (Ping timeout: 265 seconds) **
14:06   ** jmd QUIT (Read error: Connection reset by peer) **
14:07   ** jmd joined #fsfe. **
14:19   ** tct QUIT (Ping timeout: 276 seconds) **
14:21   ** daniele_athome QUIT (Ping timeout: 265 seconds) **



14:24   ** daniele_athome joined #fsfe. **
14:37   ** emilis joined #fsfe. **
14:41   ** nfeltrin QUIT (Quit: nfeltrin) **
14:43   ** emilis QUIT (Ping timeout: 252 seconds) **
14:55   ** jmd QUIT (Remote host closed the connection) **
15:05   ** vdemeester left the channel. **
15:06   ** reinhard QUIT (Quit: reinhard) **
15:17   ** tct joined #fsfe. **
15:24   ** emilis joined #fsfe. **
15:46   ** mmu_man joined #fsfe. **
15:49   ** tct QUIT (Quit: Leaving.) **
15:55 wsirc_3406 erp: [https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Subrepti ...]
16:04 wsirc_3406 Anybody interest (in support) fs, in the nitty gritty of it, 
pritty soon gets seen as another "fee betrayer". Maybe this is a problematic 
promotion situation design, - with, however, a solution in reach.
16:04 wsirc_3406 anybody interested
16:06 wsirc_3406 This ml/chat is about fs promotion. Arguable, is not it?
16:07 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net *** Looking up your hostname...
16:07 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net *** Checking Ident
16:07 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net *** Found your hostname
16:07 [N] kornbluth.freenode.net *** No Ident response
16:07   ** You have not registered **
16:07   ** Highest connection count: 7625 (7624 clients) (1383203 
connections received) **
16:07   ** You may not reregister **
16:07   ** You now talk in #fsfe. **
16:12   ** stan QUIT (Ping timeout: 256 seconds) **
16:19   ** cb400f joined #fsfe. **
16:19 wsirc_3406 do not want to insult nobody and hope that I have no need of 
it neither, now I a searching for the logs of this chat, is it documented 
somewhere in internet?
16:24 krt since there doesn seem to be a bot doing the logging, there most 
likely isnt
16:26   ** vics QUIT (Remote host closed the connection) **
16:46   ** daniele_athome QUIT (Ping timeout: 264 seconds) **
16:49   ** daniele_athome joined #fsfe. **
16:51   ** emilis QUIT (Ping timeout: 272 seconds) **
16:56   ** muchweb QUIT (Quit: muchweb) **
16:59   ** jmd joined #fsfe. **
17:03   ** zetok QUIT (Ping timeout: 250 seconds) **
17:09   ** zetok joined #fsfe. **
17:16 wsirc_3406 krt: thanks
17:21   ** SylvieLorxu QUIT (Read error: Connection reset by peer) **
17:24   ** SylvieLorxu joined #fsfe. **
17:33   ** emilis joined #fsfe. **


